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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This fifth chaSter is diYided into three Sarts namel\  conclusions which
reiterates all data that haYe Eeen collected and anal\]ed in the stud\  the
imSlications which SroYides the Eeneficial Soints of anal\sis and  some
recommendations which giYe the further follow uS for the more effectiYe
actiYities regarding the stud\
A. ConcOusions
The research findings and discussion in SreYious chaSter e[Slains that Seer
interaction in the oEserYed class were used in some conte[ts which helS the
students to achieYe an enhanced language learning Srocess The Seer interaction
use in e[Serimenting correcting and Solishing the language conte[ts SroYides
chances to use the language haYe Eeen learnt :hen the students interact with
their Seer  the\ unconsciousl\ deYeloS their language sNill
,t is aSSarent that the use of Seer interaction ease the students and their
teachers to imSroYe the students language sNills in less stressful wa\ During the
three weeNs oEserYations students were giYen sufficient oSSortunities to haYe
Seer interaction E\ haYing man\ discussions in the class 6uSSort and
commitment also noticed from the teacher E\ not interYening students¶ discussion
The three teachers let their students talNing freel\ in their Free &onYersation class
This condition \ields some SositiYe learning Srocess imSacts including Sersonal
language sNill and relation among the students
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Peer interaction Eegins with e[Sloring the target language in authentic
situations The students Sractice e[Serimenting the target language in the earlier
stage %\ Sracticing through Seer interaction the students feel less fear of maNing
mistaNes The students maNe mistaNes and the\ also correct their Seer¶ utterances
%eing corrected E\ their Seer is less stressful for the students This Soint is
highlighted in this stud\ since sometimes students do not rel\ on their friends¶
aEilit\
The last stage is students haYe oSSortunities to Solish their language sNill E\
achieYing Eetter fluenc\ and automaticit\ +ere the students reali]e that Seer
interaction giYe them uSgraded sNill in aYoiding man\ Sauses in the target
language The\ feel easier to get the intended words to Ee uttered after haYing
man\ oSSortunities to Sractice the target language with their Seer
B. ImSOication
There are numEer of imSlications of this research First the use of Seer
interaction requires students¶ indeSendence in Sracticing the language Teacher as
another indiYidual inYolYed in the language learning Srocess must rel\ on their
students¶ aEilit\ E\ not interYening the Srocess of language e[Seriment +oweYer
teacher also need to Nnow the right time to taNe Sart considering not eYer\
students is aEle to giYe the correct language inSut ,t can not Ee denied that Seer
interaction is somehow risN\ for the language learning Eut Seer interaction is still
great learning asSect to Ee included in achieYing higher language sNill After a
Seriod of time howeYer students ma\ get Eored of haYing the same actiYit\ The
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teacher needs to maintain his her students¶ enthusiasm in haYing meaningful Seer
interaction ,t is also necessar\ to aSSroach it strategicall\ to ensure the Seer
interaction worNs well for language sNill achieYement
6econd Seer interaction faces a numEer of challenges esSeciall\ for the
teacher 1ois\ and sometime uncontrollaEle situation can not Ee aYoided
0oreoYer the content of Seer interaction ma\ lead to un academic discussion
which is out of the learning toSic and material The teacher should carefull\ select
the memEer of the grouS in getting Seer interaction runs in the right tracN
C. Recommendations
5ecommendations are made for man\ Sarties related to the conte[t of this
research First for English teachers at different education leYel it is suggested to
SroYide more chances to the students to increase their language sNill through Seer
interaction &onsidering that Seer interaction has consideraEle Eenefits to students¶
language sNill imSroYement some learning actiYities that allow learners to haYe
Eetter Seer interaction should Ee carefull\ designed and deYeloSed
To aYoid misuse of Seer interaction the teachers should design learning
actiYities which eliminate chances of students unrelated talNing and doing
actiYities to the learning SurSoses Teachers are also suggested to maNe the most
aSSroSriate design in maNing the grouSs since haYing a good discussion grouS
will allow all students get the Eenefit of Seer interaction PurSosiYe grouSing is
strongl\ suggested to maNe sure each grouS has heterogeneous aEilit\ students
%\ haYing heterogeneous aEilit\ students it allows the lower aEilit\ students get
stimulus from the higher aEilit\ students
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The suE toSic for the learning actiYities also need to Ee carefull\ chosen
Teachers are suggested to taNe aSSroSriate and interesting suE toSic suited to
students¶ deSartments %\ haYing toSics that related to their deSartments will
Sromote the students to haYe more discussion with their Seer
+oweYer since teachers are also required to meet institutional goals it is
also necessar\ for the institution to facilitate Seer interaction E\ estaElishing
Solicies in conducting the learning
For other researchers it is Yer\ recommended to haYe deeSer inYestigations
on learning actiYities that Sromote Seer interaction ,t is necessar\ to haYe Yarious
actiYities which allow students to haYe significant Seer interaction 6tud\ on the
imSact of discussion grouS to Seer interaction and students¶ achieYement will also
enlightened other teachers to choose the most aSSroSriate discussion grouS design
for their classes
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careful inYestigation how to design actiYit\ which not onl\ aEle to ma[imi]e Seer
interaction Eut also minimi]e its negatiYe imSact 6tudies on designing learning
materials which Sromote Seer interaction will also giYe significant imSact in
ma[imi]ing Seer interaction
